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ORATORICAL CONTEST HELD HERE 
WON BY 01110 WESLEYAN SPEAKER 

CAMPUS REPRESENTED 
AT I. N. A. CONVENTION 

RALPH DEMMLER, '25, PRESENT 
AT ANNUAL SESSION OF COL- 

LEGE JOURNALISTS 

SENATE REPRESENTATIVESI NON=FRATERNITY TEAM VICTORS 
TO BE ELECTED TO=DAY 

IN ANNUAL INTEHREEK MEET POLLS OPEN IMMEDIATELY AFTER 
CHAPEL TO ELECT ATHLETIC 

BOARD MEMBERS 

prize of twenty dollars by winning ages. Riches furnish a means but they 
second place in the contest. Dr. C. F. are not an end. The third false god 
Ross, who was presiding, announced is unbridled intellect, which must not 
that the mathematical count of the be allowed to rule. Morality lies far 
judges' decision had resulted in a tie behind the mind in development, and 
between Volkel and Charles W. Jones as a result this third false god must be 
of Oberlin College, but the percentage disposed of 'by humanizing the Intel-
computation of the vote awarded the lect. 
second place to the Wooster orator. 	Western Reserve University was 

the prize of thirty dollars, while El- 
mer E. Volkel of Wooster received the 

Eight colleges and universities wereisubject of the oration winning second 
represented in the annual contest of !place, in which Mr. Volkel discussed 
the Intercollegiate Civic Oratorical three false gods that are worshiped by 
League which was held in Ford Chapel the world today. The first is brute 
last Friday evening, May 8. Ohio force which characterized the old civ-
Wesleyan University won first place ilizations and is yet present in the 
when Henry Friedman was awarded modern world. Wealth is the second 

Wooster and Oberlin Take Second and Third Places 
in Intercollegiate Event 

idol, and the desire for it has caused 
wars and great crimes throughout the 

Representatives of nineteen colleges 
•attended the Eleventh Annual Conven. 
tion of the Intercollegiate Newspaper 
lAssociation of the Middle Atlantic 
States which was held the week end 
of May 8 and 9 at Ursinus College, 
Collegeville, Pa. The Campus was represented by R. H. Demmler, '25. lice. Students will vote for one nomi- 

nee out of each fraternity group and 
E. C. Dehne, editor of The Campus, for one out of the non-fraternity group. 
was chosen secretary of the associa- 
tion for the coming year during the 	

The following are the nominees: 

course of the convention's business . 	

W. E. Dolde, H. E. Milliken, and C. T. 
Severn, Phi Kappa Psi; E. C. Dehne, 

The conference opened with a ban-' C. A. Dahl, and Karl Riemer, Phi 
quet in the Ursinus dining commons. , Gamma Delta; R. K. Evans, H. H. Ho-
At this dinner President George F. j baugh, and W. L. Davis, Delta Tau 
Omwake of Ursinus welcomed the vis- Delta; E. A. Hill, J. H. Blower, and 
king delegates to his college and ex- A .H. Bartlett, Phi Delta Theta; E. A. 
pressed his pleasure at the work of J-Iumeston, J. V. Hanlon, and H. P. 
the I. N. A. James Melvin Lee, Pro- Taylor, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; H. L. 
fessor of Journalism in New York Morrison, F. Parnell, and J. A. Rey-
University and former editor of Judge, nolds, Alpha Chi Rho; J. L. Anderson, 
was the second speaker at the ban- R. L. Beyer, and D. M. Eddy, Phi Al-
quet. He urged the editors assembled pha Kappa; R. 0. Barber, W. M. Dab-
at the dinner to strive to make their cock, and T. S. Bogardus, Beta Up-
papers more of an influence on the silon; H. E. Olson, F. W. Titus, and 
campus, to expose evils about the col- a F. Cropp, Non-fraternity. 
lege, and not be content with praising 
the good. His speech was a plea for 	

Appearing on the same ballot with 
the nominees for the Student Senate 

a more independent college newspaper. will be found the names of the student 
Doctor Lee was followed by Dr. George representatives for the Athletic Board 
W. Douglass, chief editorial writer of of Control, from which two men will 
the Evening Public Ledger of Phila- be elected. The various fraternities 
delphia. Dr. Douglass' theme was, have selected the following as their 
"Does the Editor Have a Call?" The 
conclusion that he drew was that the candidates: Phi Kappa Psi, W. E. 
editor has a very definite call and a Dolde; Phi Gamma Delta, C. A. Dahl; Delta Tau Delta, Richard Smith; Phi 
very definite responsibility in influ- Delta  Theta, E. A. Hill; Sigma Alpha 
encing the opinions of his readers. Epsilon, E. A. Humeston; Alpha Chi 
The position of editorship calls for in Rho, F. A. Parnell; Beta Upsilon, W. 
telligence, discretion, and a command M. Babcock, and Phi Alpha Kappa, 
of expressive English. The last speak- D. M. Eddy. 
er of the evening was J. Hampton 

	

izing the utter uselessness of war, and Schruers, as Managing Editor, and G. 	 Reverend Mitchell took up his work in 

	

this can only be done by education Alfred Palmer, as Assistant Editor. 	 the Epworth Memorial Church of 

	

The News Department has as its 	 Cleveland, Ohio. In 1908 he was trans- 

Balloting for the 1926 Student Sen-
ate will take place this morning from 
10:30 until 12:30 in Bentley Hall. Bal-
lots may be secured at the Treasurer's 
office.. Each fraternity has placed 
three candidates on the ballot for of- 

All Events Are Closely Contested-Jones Breaks 
Record in Mile Run 

Only by battling hard for every was a revelation. Jones, a varsity 
point was the Non-Fraternity team man, is a two miler and he has never 
able to win the annual Inter-Fraternity before run the mile, but on account of 
Meet, Saturday, May 9. Competition a shortage of men he entered this 
was keen in every event and the winner event. He started out at a heart-
of the meet was not decided until after breaking pace and never slowed down 
the broad jump-the next to the last until he broke the tape. 4 minutes and 
event. Interest in the meet was high, 39 seconds later-a new record. The 
and nearly fifty men were entered in the old record of 4:42 was made by Kirsch-
fifteen events. A battle for first place ner three years ago. The record which 
soon developed between Alpha Chi he had previously broken had been 
Rho and Non-Fraternity, and these standing for nine years, showing that 
two teams fought it out until the end. Jones' feat is no small one. 

Jones' performance in the mile run 	The relay was a pretty race, with  
	  the Non-Fraternity and Beta Upsilon 

teams fighting for 	anner, NOTED MINISTER TO GIVE 	Freshman flash, overcame
first. 

 lead lead of 
fifty feet held by Rankin of the Beta BACCALAUREATE ADDRESS Upsilon team on the last lap, and fin- 
ished about two yards ahead. 

The final score was as follows: Non- DR. W. S. MITCHELL OF WORCES- Fraternity, 54 2-3; Alpha Chi Rho, 42 1/2 ; TER, MASS., WILL BE A COM- 
Phi Delta Theta, 321-3; Beta Upsilon, MENCEMENT SPEAKER 	30 1-3. 

	

"The Modern Barnabas," was the 	(Continued on page 2) 
subject of the winning oration, and in  • 
it Mr. Friedman stressed the necessity 
of removing war as an institution. 
Three different propositions, as stated 
by Mr. Friedman, are presented by 
people for the prevention Of war. 
Some place their faith in an armed 
preparation and feel that other na-
tions will fear to attack a well pre-
pared nation. A second class would 
make war so terrible that it would be 
utter annihilation to a nation waging Beginning with this issue, the 1925 
an aggressive war. The last means staff of The Campus takes charge of 
of preventing war is pacifism. But that publication. Edgar C. Dehne, '26, 
war cannot be removed until the world the editor-in-chief, has as his assist-
becomes educated to the point of real- ants from the class of '26, Edwin J. 

through the church, school, and press. 

editor, John Gibson, '27, whose re- 	, Moore former mayor of Philadelphia. The church must create a new mor 	 ferred to Meadville, where he be- 
ality, the school must teach the real facts about war, the press must create porters are Alan Chrietner, Ralph Mr. Moore, who is not himself a col- COMBINED BIBLE CLASSES Episcopal Church, remaining in that 

came pastor of the First Methodist 
Neasham, Louis Dunlop, and Samuel lege man, spoke on "The College Man 

a public opinion antagonistic to war, 

of the alumni copy that has been 
Dudley, all of the Class of '28. Much in Government." His talk was an out 	 position for three years. His next 

spoken warning to college men to get and until this is accomplished, justice 	 pastorate was with the Grace Church 

handled in the past by this depart- 
nently established. 	

, and freedom cannot remain perms - 	 clown to earth, to think in terms of 	 of Oil City, from where, in 1915, he 
ment will be taken care of 'by the details in organization as well as in 	 was put in charge of the Plymouth 

"The Figure in the Tent," was the alumni staff. 	 terms of general principles and ideals. SPECIAL MUSIC AND ADDRESS Church of Buffalo, N. Y. In 1919 Rev- 
Kenneth Williams, '27, and his re- The reason, said Mr. Moore, that the MARK EXERCISES ON DAY SET erend Mitchell was called to Boston ORATORICAL ASSOCIATION  

ALLIGATOR STAFF AWARDS porters, Edward Stewart, '27, William college man is outwitted in politics by 	ASIDE FOR MOTHERS 	University, School of Theology, at 
which place he became a professor of OFFICERS ARE ELECTED (Anna, Richard Merrill, and Richard the ward boss is the fact that the college man is not enough of an or- Evangelism and was finally made head PRIZE FOR BEST CARTOON McCord, of the class of '28, have ganizer to give his attention to de- 	Mothers' Day was fittingly observed of that department. Since 1923 he has 

charge of the Athletic Department. 	: 
tails. 	 by the Men's and Women's Bible been pastor of the Wesley Methodist STUDENT MEMBERS FOR ORATOR- 

	

The Society, Feature, and Exchange 	 Classes in a combined service last 
MANETHA FERGUSON, '26, WINS 	 At the morning business session, 	 Episcopal Church of Worchester, Mass. 	ICAL BOARD ELECTED FOR 

departments have all been combined which was presided over by F. H. Sunday morning, May 10, in Ford $5 PRIZE-OTHER AWARD NOT 	 In addition to his wide experience as 	 COMING YEAR 
under one staff, which has as its edi- 1 	 Chapel. 

YET ANNOUNCED 	 (Continued to page 2) 	 • 	 , a minister and an educator, Reverend tor, Richard Helmstadter, '27, and as 	 Miss Marion Whieldon, accompanied 	 At the final election for officers of Mitchell has served as Chaplain and reporters, John Hall, Hugh Long, War- 	 by Miss Emma Snodgrass, sang "Jesus ,  
Out of a field of many competitors, 	Captain in the 16th Regiment of the the Oratorical Association, held in 

the staff of the "Alligator," Alleghe- 	 BLUE AND GOLD NETMEN 	 Pennsylvania. National Guard and has ren Smucker, and Edmund Smith of 	 Saviour, Pilot Me," after which an ap-1 	 Bentley Hall Saturday morning, May 
the class of '28. 	 Ie r priate scripture selection was read 	 the new officials for the coming ny's new humorous magazine, picked 	 I 	 written several religious treatises, 	9,  

the cartoon submitted by Miss Mane- 	 DROP OPENING CONTEST tanding among which is his 

	

Paul Wells, '27, is editor of.  the en- 	 hy• Clarence Ave'.Avey. Following this, the 	 erne: school year were elected by ballot 
Leta Upsilon quartet, composed of T.! 	 from the list of students nominated in larged Alumni Department. His re 	 beta 

 Ferguson, '26, as the winner of 	 . ments of Personal Christianity," pub- 
the $5 prize offered for the best sketch 

 posers are Joseph Lopushansky, Am- . 
zie Reynolds, and David Behrhorst, 	 Middaugh, and Charles Rugg, sang the. 

SI.eridan Baker, Donald Leeper, Bruce lished in 1921. 	 t:iaetuprrdi lmvarmy nexlec2tion, which took place 
for the "Moving Up Day" number of 	 W. AND J. VICTORS BY SCORE OF 	 1  Reverend Mitchell is a member of I' Saturday,  - --- -T -• 
that publication. The winner of the all of the Class of '28. This staff will 	4 TO 2-ALLEGHENY MAKES 

	

. 	 hymn, "God That Madest Heaven and . 
Earth." 	 , Beta Theta Pi, national social Prater- 	E. J. S•hcruers, '26. was elected Presi- 

take care of all copy that deals in any dent, Marian Whieldon, '26, was made other prize, which is offered for the 	 . 	GOOD SHOWING 	 nity, and a Freemason. He has had an way with the alumni. 	 ! 	 Dean Wren Staley addressed the best column of copy, will be deter- 	 1 active interest in the progress of Secretary, and R. .T. Helmstadter, '27, 
mined this week. 	. 	 i Elizabeth Jacobs, '27, is editor of 	Allegheny lost her first tennis match classes upon the practical idealization , American educational institutions, and w 

' 	
as chosen as Treasurer. These off- 

of motherhood. In her talk Mis 	 cers succeed R. H. hammier, '25, Doris .s Sta-! the Women's Department. Her re- This contest, aside from serving as 	 'of the season last Saturday to the , 	 in delivering the Baccalaureate Ser- 
an adequate means of securing addi- porters are Madge 	 Washington 	 netmen, 	, I ley Marwoo 	 emphasized the mother love and mon here will undoubtedly present an Peterson, '25, and G. A. Palmer, '26, to 
tional material for the Alligator, has Sober, '28, and Agnes 

Will  '27, Jane Whi 	and Jefferson netmen 4-2
iams, '28. 	playing before a fair sized crowd on 'sympathetic understanding of the 

mother towards her child. Miss Staley address worth while. 	
. the respective positions. 

brought to light several humorists on 	 the Phi Delt and Phi Gain courts. The 	 The student members of the Asso- 
the campus, showing that there is an Blue and Gold players held their own I  stated that all mothers have great ex- 	

! ciatio on oratory and debate, have
n, together with the faculty coin- College Band Plans Chapel 	 pectations which they 	 mittee abundance of ability among the stn- 	 in the singles, but weakened in the 	 pass on to their President of Trustee Board 

dents to assure the success of the And Out of Town Concerts doubles and lost both matches. The • children as ideals. The first of these 	 charge of the forensic activities of 
new edition. 	 Allegheny squad vent on the courts , is that one should work in order to b e ! Goes to Europe For a Month 

the College. ■ of service to others and thus secure ' with but one day of practice in the 
At the regular Chapel services 

FORMER WOMEN STUDENTS ARE 	
services, 	three weeks. 	 I happiness for himself. The second is 	Arthur W. Thompson, Chairrnan !  GIRLS CUT DOWN DEBT ON PIANO 

URGED TO CONTRIBUTE 	 s ingles 	 t h, Bair 1t 1  Thursday morning, May 28, the Col- 	 . that one should never cease to -wonder , of the Board of Trustees, sailed from! 	BY OVER TWO HUNDRED 
TO PIANO FUND 	 . lege Band, under the direction of Pro- I 	h  

to Fredericks, W. and J. ace, 6-2, 6-0. I at the great things in life; when he New York for Europe on April 29.! 	 DOLLARS lessor B. J. Hovde, will give a concert 	 . does, he becomes as one dead. But Mr. Thompson expects to remain in I similar to those previously given this  McClurg of Allegheny, playing the sec- , 
, the greatest expectation of a mother Europe until the latter part of this 	As a result of two weeks of concen- 

May 13, 1925. 
Office 	the Dean of Women, 	 on match, disposed o year. An interesting program is 'be- , is that her child may come to know 1 month. Before sailing he reported trated effort, the girls are able to re-ins arranged for the event. 	, 6-2, 6-2, score. Captain Piper wa 	

G 
s de- . • 

!od and most of one's home training To the Alumnae of the College: 	 feated by Olmstead of W. and J. 6-0, 	 that he thought the Board would be port that they have raised $200 toward ', 
I In addition to a concert during Corn- 	 ' bears upon this ideal. It is this, ideal, I in a position to announce the name of the final payment on the Chickering Very significant among the success- 	 6-2, in the next game, while Hough, a! 
I mencement Week, the band is mak- ' 	 ' through prayer, that enables the moth- I•the next president at Commencement. ! Ampico piano. The sum far surpasses ful efforts on the part of Allegheny' 	 'new addition to the Blue and Gold' 

women this year, is the recent drive 	 varsity, evened the score by winning ling 
trip, 	

for an out of town 	 en's love to go out into the world with i 
for funds to complete payment on the  I 1  p, on or about May 26. Practices  the fourth singles from Bowman 6-3,1her child, even though she can not ac-

will be held from time to time in the 	 1company him. Ampico in the living room at Hulingsl 	 6-0 'Oratory of the Chapel, and new num, : Hall. The instrument has been a 	 I Fredericks and Olmstead won from • 

NEW CAMPUS STAFF TAKES 
CHARGE WITH THIS ISSUE 

SEVERAL STAFFS REORGANIZED 
-EDITORS AND REPORTERS 

ANNOUNCED 

OBSERVE MOTHERS' DAY 

Results of Events Reverend William S. Mitchell, D. D., 
who is scheduled to preach the Bac- One mile: Time, 4:39. Jones, N.-F., 
calaureate Sermon Sunday morning, first; Macintosh, B. U., second; Dian-
June 14, as a part of the one hundred chard, B. U., third; Ellis, B. U., fourth. 
tenth Commencement exercises of Al- 100 yard dash: Time, 10:5. Will- 

Jams, A. X. P., first; Danner, N.F., legheny College, has enjoyed a promi- 
nent career in the religious and edu- second; Lundgren, P. D. T., third; 
cations) fields. Babcock, B. U., fourth. 

Ordained into the ministry of the Shot put: Distance, 39 feet 5 inches. 
Methodist Episcopal Church in 1906, Parnell, A. X. P., first; Jackson, N. F.. 

second; Kinnunen, A. X. P. third: 
Corbett, P. D. T., fourth. 

220 yard dash : Time, 23:2. Will-
iams, A. X. P., first; Danner, N.-F., 
second; Lundgren, P. D. T., third; 

X. P., foutrh. 
High hurdles: Time, 17:6. Slocum, 

P. D. T., first; Sample, B. U., second; 
(Continued on page 4) 

At a special meeting of the Board !the expectation of anyone at the Hall. 
held on Saturday, April 25, a number  Because of the great success their ef-
'of names were put forward as being forts have met, the girls believe that 
ideal candidates for the office. How_ I  before long the small amount still re- 

source 	will be added to the good 	- 	 ARRANGEMENTS FOR HOME COM- 

	

source of real enjoyment to the young. 	 pro 	 ever, the committee in charge of the maining to be paid will be raised. 
!gram the organization has been able Bair and McClurg 7-5, 6-2, in a hard INS DAY NEAR COMPLETION 

	

women of the Hall and their friends. I 	 selection and the Board realize their 	The tea room conducted in the log- 

	

Keenly appreciative of the generous 	 I generous' 	deliver at former appearances. 	fought match. The second doubles 
, match was the feature of the day, ! 	 responsibility of choosing a man who gia proved a big success. Running a 

	

appropriations made from time to1 	 i since it decided the outcome of the 1, Word comes from Louis A. Wells, will be best fitted to carry on the af- close second in profits were the sand- 
time by the Board of Trustees, and of, COMMITTEE PUSH ES ORGANIZA- 
the gifts made last spring by some 	TION OF PROPOSED COLLEGE 

!.meet. A victory for Allegheny would ' '15, who has charge of the Home 
n 	

- 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
	h ave tied the score at 3-3, but the op- ' Coming Day program, that plans are 

alumnae of the college, the residents  
of Rulings Hall have spent the past 	 1 

1ponent's win gave them the final count' well underway for next fall's event. 
of 4-2. Miller and Behrhorst, making : The date has been set for October 

two weeks in devising and executing At a committee meeting of the pro their first appearance on the varsity, 10, and, although that is a long time NEW SUPPLY OF COLLEGE SONG drive. 
posed College Sunday School at the 	 1 	 ved most original and ingenious money 	 represented Allegheny, against Naser , hence, the plans already made speak 	BOOKS IS NOW ON SALE 	To date the amounts recei 

making schemes. The young women „home of Prof. W. F. Woodring Sun- ,  and Bowman for W. and J. Both teams! well for the success of the program. 	 ward the payment of the piano are to- e as 
day afternoon, May 1 

	

	 Allegheny alumni and students are follows: 0, tentative ar- are to be congratulated upon the ex-, were evenly matched, and the playing 'Graduate Manager Townsend has been  , rangements were made concerning the cellent results of this campaign. 	I 	 was very close, as the score will indi- asked to reserve seats for the football given another opportunity to secure From the Board of Trustees._____$1,340 
At present less than one-fourth of  procedure of the school for the coin- 	 135 

ing college year. 

	

	
of the new Allegheny Song Prom the alumnae  	 cats. The first set went to the Red game, so that the alumni who come a copy 

I 	 ' 	 Book, as a new supply is now on hand, From the Women's Senate....___ 161, this debt remains unpaid. It is my 	 and Black team, after many deuce at the last minute will still find plenty 
earnest hope that all alumnae who. More definite announcement will be games, 9-7. Miller and Behrhorst ral- of room. 	 (Anyone desiring a copy is requested to From the Hidings Hall house 
were once Rulings Hall residents will  made of the contemplated plans in lied and took the second set 6-4, but 	 place his order immediately. Copies i fund   . 200 
feel that they can assist us with the i  the near future. At the present time ',lost the third 6-4. McClurg and Hough 	According to a statement of a Hex- can he obtained at the Registrar's Of- Raised by the girls. ....... _ .... ____ ..._ 200 
remainder, 	 it has been decided to have at least starred for Allegheny while Freder- yardgraduate in psychology, students flee for $1.50. Mail orders will be 

$2,025 Cordially yours, 	!Jive classes, to be conducted by a stn- icks and Olmstead made the best can be hypnotized into winning Phi filled promptly if sent to Mr. Chase R. 	Total 	  
WREN STALEY. ' dent superintendent. 	 showing for W. and J. 	 Beta Kappa keys. 	 Cage at 277 Loomis Street. The price Total cost of piano ..... _____$2,625 

of mail orders is $1.65. 	 Balance to be paid 	$ 600 

fairs of the College, and consequently wiches which were sold in Bentley 
they are proceeding with their work after Chapel. A costume dance, candy 
in a most careful manner. 	 selling., and a raffle, all contributed in 

a large degree to the success of the 
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DR. CRAWFORD BECOMES NINTH 

PRESIDENT—COLLEGE ONE 

OF PURE LIBERAL ARTS 
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OLD ALLEGHENY 

Hugh Long, Joseph Lopushansky, Richard Merrill, Richard McCord, Ralph 

Neasham, Amzie Reynolds, Edmund Smith, Warren Smucker, David 

Behrhorst, Louis Dunlop, Madge Marwood, Jane Sober, 

Agnes Williams. 

William F. McGill 	- 
Theodore Borrell 	- 

Business Manager 
Assistant Manager 

CO-EDS AND THE CAMPUS 
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Our Meats Are Best Quality 	
t.J 

WE SOLICIT YOUR TRADE 

CLARK and DAIN 
BOTH PHONES 
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HARTMAN & JUDD 

C 
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Hardware, Stoves, Paints and Oils 
Plumbing, Heating, Slating, Tinning 

247 CHESTNUT ST. 	BOTH PHONES 63 

YOUNG MEN'S SUIT'S & OVERCOATS 
POPULAR PRICED 

F. reinatt Company 
220 Chestnut Street 

The Students of Allegheny College are cordially invited to the 
Barber Shop of John Shid1ey & Son 

938 MARKET STREET 

We give every customer a clean towel and keep our tools in Sanitary Sterili- 
zers. We guarantee every student satisfactory work. 

MEA.DVILLE, PA 

BUY YOUR 

GROCERIES 
FROM 

A. E. BATES 
853 Market St. 	Local Phone 652 

HUMPHREY CLEANING CO. 
916 WATER STREET 

Meadville's Only Master Cleaner 

Bell 271-W 	 Local 144 

Geo T. Wilson's Son 
Jeweler 	 Optometrist 

THE HALLMARK STORE 

GEBHAPIll'S BARBER SHOP 
For Ladies and Men 

First Door Below Postoffice 

J. S. Hotchkiss & Bro. Co. 
WHOLESALS GROCERS 

MEADVILLE, PA- 

We Specialize on No. 10 

CANNED FRUITS and VEGETABLES 

Del Monte Canned Fruits 
Cable's Canned Fruits 

" Say It With Flowers" 	bertriarte 
For all Occasions at 

ORATORICAL CONTEST 

The Sanitary Barber Shop 
170 CHESTNUT ST. 
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The Campus 
Of Allegheny College 

(Continued from page 1) 
represented by Leon Ginsberg, who 
spoke on "Trial by Newspaper." Mr. 
Ginsberg denounced the press, for the 
manner in which it places court trials 
before the public and stated that the 
newspaper makes crime seductive and 
alluring, weakens the prosecution, glo- 
rifies the criminal, makes false judg- 
ments inevitable because it creates 
partiality in the members of the jury, 
and finally, it really causes the verdict. 

Harold B. Stein, who represented 
Colgate University, spoke on "The 

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF Political Religion of the Nation." Mr. 
Stein maintained that America is 

ESTABLISHED 1876 

Subscriptions $1.50 a year. Single copies 5 cents. 

Member of the Intercollegiate Newspaper Association 
of the Middle Atlantic States. 

York. Judge J. J. Henderson present- 
ed the keys of office and the day was 

famed for her liberty and she must I ended by a popular reception to Presi- 
give this liberty to the world although I dent and Mrs. Crawford. Doctor Craw- 
this cannot be accomplished until; ford was a graduate of Northwestern 
Americans are impressed with a rever-! UniversitY and the Garrett Biblical In- 

1 ence for the law, because the break- stitute where he had ,made a brilliant 
Assistant Editoniag of any law helps create a general ' record as a student. He had held im- 

News Editor' - 	 spirit of lawlessness. America is uni 
- 	Athletic Editor 	 - portant pastorates in the Rock River 

Feature- . Exchange and Society Editor versally recognized today as the most Conference of the Methodist Church, 
Alumni Editor and Special Writer lawless nation in the world. 	!and was for four years professor of 

Women's Editor 	Mr. Charles W. Jones, of Oberlin, historical theology in the Gammon I 	  College, chose for his subject, "The ,Theological Seminary, Atlanta, Geor- 
REPORTORIAL STAFF 	 New Social Concord." In his speech gia. Doctor Crawford had a wide repu- 

Edward J. Stewart, William Anna, Alan Christner, S. J. Dudley, John Hall,1Mr. Jones said that a new social con- tation as an eloquent platform speaker 

College newspapers throughout the country run pretty much to type; 

the dailies are similar, and the weeklies do not vary greatly. However, our 

own Allegheny newspaper can take with profit one suggestion that comes 

from publications from nearly all co-educational schools. This concerns the 

relation of the women of the College to the paper. Co-eds all over the coun-

try take an active interest in their college paper, in that they not only report 

news concerning themselves, but also take an actual part in the organization 

of the staff. 

This is what we would like to see at Allegheny. Newspaper work is at 

the same time an activity, an education, and a service to the college. In many 

instances could women reporters cover stories more efficiently than the men. 

Concerts, social affairs, and the activities of alumnae could all be handled' 

better by women with a bit of newspaper training than by the best man re-

porter on the staff. 

Therefore, The Campus suggests that co-eds with journalistic inclinations 

should for both personal and altruistic reasons play a larger part in publica-

tions life at Allegheny. 

THE STUDENT AND THE SENATE 

only when they happen to pass the office when an election is in progress, or 
amendment for its abolishment. But 

when they are especially urged to do so. It is rare that one goes out of his the time is not far distant when this 
way to cast a ballot. Vote today for the men who will make an efficient inhuman practice must be obolished, 
senate for the coming year. and the rightful heritage of the chil-

dren returned to them. 
Judges of the contest were Rev. 

Harry Burton Boyd, D. D., of Park 
An effort is being made by The Campus to publish more alumni news. Presbyterian Church, Erie; Emmett L. longer advertised in the annual cata- 

With the College sending The Campus to all graduates, there is no reason Bennett, Specialist in municipal ad Logue and only nominal relations ex- 
- 

why the alumni should not only receive reports of student happenings, but ministration. Cleveland; and Carlton fisted between the College and the Con- 

also keep in touch with the larger group of alumni. 	 Randall, Esq., of Erie. 	 servatory of Music. An English and 

Modern Language course was added 
With this thought in mind, the Alumni Editor is attempting to greatly 

to the curriculum in 1897. 
enlarge his section of The Campus. Secretaries of alumni associations are 

urged to keep him posted on the activities of these various groups. The co-' 

operation of all alumni in sending to him all news of interest will make their 	(Continued from page 1) 

section of the paper one of the largest departments on the staff and present Shinier, Gettysburg, President of the  
a 1925 picture of all epochs of Allegheny history. 	 T. N. A., Dr. J. M. Lee spoke again,  

this time giving more or less detailed 
and semi-technical advice on the han-
dling of the editorial page. The busi-
ness managers present held a special 
conference for the discussion of their 
problems. a conference that resulted 
in an agreement to try to arrange bet-
ter terms with the various national 
college advertising agencies. 

The delegates accepted the invita-
tion of Swarthmore College to hold 
the convention next spring at that in- 

The only publicity that old Allegheny receives now is through the stu- stitution. An election of officers re-
dents and alumni who praise here wherever they go. But that is not enough; salted in the choice of -L. L. Stark. 
thousands never heard of our College, and thousands mote never will unless Rutgem, president; F. R. Dunham, 
some uniform method of advertising is adopted. A Publicity Board could be Swarthmore, vice-president; E. C. 
formed, with the possibility of having an expert press agent at its head, and Dehne, Allegheny, secretary; and J. 
in the end the results would offset the expense incurred. Woodside Dickinson, treasurer. Re- 

Another matter, although of a somewhat different nature, exists in the ports of the treasurer and the various 
city of Meadville. Nowhere along the principal highways leading into the committees were approved; the new 
city can one find a sign signifying that one of the leading educational insti..10fficers were installed; and after a 
tutions in the country is situated here. Signs placed within the city indicat- vote of thanks tb Howard T. Herber, 

ing the location of the College would not only serve as an advertising me- editor, and the other members of the 

dium, but also would aid parents and students, who are coming to Allegheny ! Ursinus Weekly staff for their cour-
for the first time, to find their way to the "Hill." Could not the College and fesies, the convention adjourned to a 
the Chamber of Commerce co-operate in erecting signs of this nature? farewell luncheon. 
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in isolation after all her accomplish- 
tees, made a stirring address in sup-

ments because American people have port of the President who was urging 

become recognized as a determining the erection of a gymnasium. The Board made an initial appropriation of 
factor in the history of mankind. A new Men's Senate will be elected today. This organization is the 	 $5,000, Mr. F. A. Arter gave $1,000, the 

closest connection that the students have with the faculty, and it is this 	Mr. Charles E. Hammett, Jr., of Al• student body subscribed a like amount, 
le gheny College, emphasized the evil group that should really agitate new movements that are for the betterment 	 and the citizens of Meadville rest:tont/- 

of life at Allegheny. The Senate should be made up of men who take an of child labor and made a strong ap- 
for its peal 	

ed liberally. Ground was broken for 
active interest in the affairs of the student body, and who will do their best 	 abolishment in his oration, 

"A Heritage." A vivid picture of the the new building in June, 1896, and to get across an idea that they believe will be of advantage to all connected 	 it was ready for occupancy a year 
with the College. 	 condition of these children and what I later. they will be as men and women was This past season the Men's Senate has been confronted with several dif- 	 , Dr. E. L. Rice was Drought to Alle- 
ficult 	by the speaker, who stated that ficult problems, and undoubtedly there will be just as many situations for the 	 gheny in 1896 to head the newly cre lack of abolishment is not poverty of new body to meet as there were this year. In order to have the best senate 	 ated biology department, immediately 

purse but is poverty of heart. Citi-1 
possible every student must take a real interest and carefully select the men 	 upon his graduation from the Univer- 

zens of America have willed that these 
that can best carry out the purposes of this important organization. 	 city of Munich. Doctor Lease was 

conditions shall remain, through their 
Of late there has been quite a bit of laxity about voting. Students vote ' 	followed by Professor Edward C. 

'failure to ratify the constitutional 
Morey in the Bradley chair of Latin, 
and C. F. Ross, with a year's study 
abroad was advanced to an assistant 
professorship. A purely liberal arts 
college became the ideal of the Presi-
dent and Trustees, so accordingly the 
Meadville Business School was no 

EDITORIAL STAFF 

TO THE ALUMNI 

cord is coming to America through a and as a man of superior executive 
new set of leaders who are rising out ability when he came to Meadville. 
of the ranks of industry. Christianity The first executive recommendation 
is entering into the dealings of men was that of separating the Greek and 
and the laborer is being raised to a ; Latin departments, but funds were 
partnership. The evil of castes still' lacking for a new instructor. An ap-
remains, however, and this must b e lpeal was made to alumni and friends, 
removed by society through the means ;and and by their gifts, Dr. H. H. Holmes, 
of the colleges, which must produce I fellow in classics at Johns Hopkins 
men and women who still may find joy University, became professor of Latin. 
in service. , In the following year Dr. E. B. Lease 

"Racialism, National and Interne.- I was secured for the Latin chair by the 
tional," was the subject of the oration ' ;same method. In 1895 Dr. J. W. Per- 1  
of Mr. George W. Davis, representing ' ,rin of Johns Hopkins and Chicago Uni- 
the University of Pittsburgh. Mr. i versities, filled the newly created alum-
Davis put forth a plea for the destruc- I ni chair of history and political econ-
tion of the race hatred which is one of °my.  
America's great problems. Intelligent  understanding must be brought about 	

Professor W. A. Elliott was granted
,  a leave of absence in 1894-5 for study 

by the press which will enable each 
nation to recognize the good points of 
others. 

Mr. Patsy V. Marino, who represent- Worthington, '54, was alumni orator 
ed Washington and Jefferson College, on the occasion of the eightieth anni-
used as his subject "America and In-
ternational Peace." Mr. Marino said 
that America could not possibly live 

in Greece. Governor William McKin- 
ley, a student of 1859, made the Com- 
mencement address. Judge N. E. 

versary of the founding of Allegheny. 
Mr. Harvey Henderson, of the Trus- 

PHILADELPHIA ALUMNI HOLD AN. 

NUAL BANQUET AND ELECT 

NEW OFFICERS 

With classes varying from 1875 to 
1924 represented, the Philadelphia 
Alumni Association held its annual 
banquet at Kugler's Cafe in that city 
on May 9. Following the usual time 
spent in exchanging greetings and in 
renewing acquaintanceships, the group 
indulged a well-planned dinner with 
its accompanying informal talks. 

As the tables were cleared, Dr. Ear-
nest Hall, '13, led in the discussion of 
"The Past, Present, and Future of 
Allegheny." Mrs. Blight, '75, remi- 

Either the administration of the College feels that Allegheny does not 

need publicity or the incentive for the formation of a publicity policy hash 

been lacking. Surely there is enough interest among true Alleghenians to, 

see the College put on the map. 

Publicity should be made a part of the administration. Alumni Associa-
tions have expressed their desire to see the College advertised. Why not? 

We are small, it is true, but think of the strength that exists here and of the 
prominent men Allegheny has given the world. 

WHY NOT A PUBLICITY BOARD? 

I At Dartmouth College the latest fad 
nisced very interestingly of the col- is bicycle riding. 
lege of fifty years ago. 

Others followed—Mark Brown, '18, 	The Minnesota Daily is the largest 
Dr. C. A. Copeland, '11, T. W. Mc- l college publication. It appears daily 
Creary, 22, and John Prather, '24,— with sixteen pages of college news 
each of whom added a few words of and has a circulation of more than 
interest. 115,000. 

In the short business meeting that1 
The students at the University of followed, Dr. C. A. Copeland, '11, was 

selected as president for the following 
year to succeed Dr. Hall, and H. D. 
Bacon, '23, as secretary to succeed 
Dr. Copeland. A suggestion was made 
and quite heartily endorsed that the 
next banquet be held sometime in No-
vember or December, and arrange-
ments are being made accordingly. 

At the University of Missouri a rule 

was passed recently which forbids the 
women to wear knickers to classes. 

Oklahoma have voted to abolish the 
honor system in the University with 
the provision that each school be al-
lowed to readopt the system if it so 
desires. 

I. N. A. CONVENTION 

F!. T. CHARLES 
JEWELER 

Next Door to the PARK THEATRE 

YOCUM'S FRAMING SHOP 

Corner of Arch Street and Park Ave. 

John J. Shrycck  Co. 
DR. \AI C. DUNN 

Giiod Furniture 
Ru ffs, Dr apery 

Paper Hangings 

Miller 	Derfus 

FOR ARTISTIC FRAMING 

FANCY GROCERIES 

802 Park Avenue 

Local 329 

944 Market Street 

DENTIST 

Most Modern and Up-to-Date 

unniumiurnmmuumounatanummurtuttunnutunuminunitmunurtrumammunmannumautuintaumnustainsonsamr 	  

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE 
When you decide to wire your residence we will be 
pleased to assist you in suggesting and selecting 
your lighting equipment. 

W. E. RIES a CO. 
Electrical Supplies 

COR. ARCH AND MARKET STS. 	 PHONE 463-W 

LET YOUR NEXT SUIT BE CREATED BY BRAEBURN 
If It's a Braeburn It's Collegiate 

Prices Range $40, $42.50, $45. Others at $30 to $35 

TOM IC WILLIAMS 
MODERN SHOE REPAIRING 

Don't fail to:visit the best equipt shop 
in Meadville on your way down town 

REUTER'S 
340 North St., Opp. Boyton's Service Station 	Shoe Supplies of All Kinds 

WE SPECIALIZE IN FULL SOLE WORK 

W ETH ERBY STUDIO 

Low's Lunch Car 
Special 
Baking 

Does Your Club Use— 
WHERE STUDENTS MEET 

The Store of Real Values If 

FEATURING 
Endicott-Johnson Better Grade Shoes 

VAL 3. LEONE CO. 
909 Water Street 

MOTHER HUBBARD'S BAKED 
GOODS? 

You Want the Best—You Should 

TRY 

SHERMAN'S 
962 S. MAIN STREET 

244 CHESTNUT STREET 

Rev. William H. Crawford, D. D., 
was inaugurated ninth president of 
Allegheny College on July 26, 1893. 
A procession formed on the campus 
and marched to the Old Stone Church 
where addresses were made by Bishop  
'Vincent and Dr. J. M. Buckley of New shop in Town for College Men 

Checkary' Candy Land General and 
Watches, Diamonds 251 Chestnut St. Bell Phone 446R-R 

Just the Prn and. Pencil 
for College students 

EDGAR C. DEHNE 
454 North Main Street 

Bell Phone 371-R—Local Phone 645-W 
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El l u m ilt 
When Shartle sells you a fountain 

pen he also sells you service - a 
guarantee that the pen must give 
you satisfaction. Waterman, Conklin, 
Parker and Swan pens and everpoint 
pencils for your approval. Shartle 
also repairs these pens and others. 
This means much to pen customers 
in the way of satisfaction. Opposite 
Academy of Music. 
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SPRING PARTY OF ALPHA GAMMA! 
DELTA IS HELD AT HOTEL 	A. A. Culbertson, '01, secretary of 

CONNEAUT 	 the Board of Trustees, was recently 
,elected president of the Erie Chamber 

Alpha Gamma Delta held its an- of Commerce for the ensuing fiscal 
nual Spring Party, Saturday, May 9, year. Mr. Culbertson is also president 
at the Hotel Conneaut, Conneaut Lake of the Mutual Telephone Co. 
Park. The party was a formal dinner 	Donald Megaman, '18, is in the bond 
dance. Music was by Gage's Collegi- business, and connected with Blair & 
ans. About thirty couples were Ares- 'Co., of Pittsburgh. 
ent. The chaperones were Dr. and , Harry Lester Smith, '04, Bishop of 
Mrs. J. R. Schultz, and Miss Edith the M. E. Church of the Helena Area, 
Rowley. iNliss Leonore Berlin, '24, , will preach the baccalaureate sermon 
was the guest of the evening. ! at Gooding College on May 31. 

F. W. Fabian, '14, is an associate 
( BETA UPSILON HOLDS MOTHERS' professor of Bacteriology and Hygiene 

DAY BANQUET 	 at Michigan Agricultural College. 
Mrs. Russell R. Yost (Ruth Dor- 

A Mothers' Day banquet given by worth, '12) is a member of the Col-
Beta Upsilon at the chapter house,' lege Club of Johnstown, Pa. The club 
May 9, was attended by over seventy! gave a reception on Saturday, May 9, 
persons, thirty of whom were mothers. to the High School students who in- 
The evening's program consisted of a 

PHI DELTA THETA HOLDS SPRING 
PARTY AT HOTEL OAKLAND ACADEMY Phi Delta Theta held its annual 

spring party Friday night, May 8, at 
the Hotel Oakland, at Conneaut Lake. 
The lobby, where the dancing took 
place, was decorated with the frater-
nity colors and banners. 

The music was furnished by the 
Challis Orchestra of Bucknell, and 
fifty couples were present. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Thomas were the 
chaperons. Guests were the Messrs. 
Paul Bartz, Apollo; Dean Anderson, 
Youngsville; Philip Bly-stone, Cam-
bridge Springs; Ed Holstein, Pitts-
burgh; C. H. Neely, ex-'24, Norwood 
W. Kerr, '20, G. M. Fitzpatrick, ex-'26, 
H. C. Francis, ex-'26, H. E. Wilson, 
ex-'27, Harry Troup, ex-'25, E. H. Hart-
zell, ex-'25, H. E. Sterling, ex-'23, and 
J. H. Bozic, '23. 

Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday 
MAY 18-19-20 

GLORIA 

SWANSON 

iN 

" Madame 

tend to enter college this fall. 
duet by Mrs. Ruth Barnes and T. Sheri-
dan Baker, several selections by a 
quartet and a toast from the mothers 
by Mrs. F. E. Babcock. 

R. R. Yost. '10, is an Attorney-at-
Law in Johnstown, Pa. 

C. A. McEntarfer, '20, is developing 
a community church In a suburb of N. 
Muskegon, Mich. 

BETA UPSILON GIVES SPRING 
PARTY LAST FRIDAY Mother Will Try 

To Find A Way!" 
Yesl Mother will try, but the hale tots 
wants are so numerous that it is hard 
enough to supply them even when 
daddy's pay comes in regularly. 
How many fathers realize that through 
fLtna Life Insurance they can keep that 
pay check coming in regularly to make 
it easier for mother when father has 
been taken from them? 

See an /Etna-izer non and keep the 
pay check coming in then. 

Beta Upsilon held its annual spring 
party in the Crystal Room of Hotel 
Conneaut, Conneaut Lake Park, Fri-
day, May 8. Visiting guests were the 
Misses Georgia Cochran of MacDonald, 
Pa., and Mary O'Hara of Carry, Pa., 
and the Messrs. E. N. Emery, ex-'23, 
of 'Mercer, and M. W. Doolittle, ex-'24, 
of Corry. Professor and Mrs. Lee Mc-
Clean and Professor and Mrs. Lee 
Hess Barnes chaperoned. The Empire 
State Seven of 'Warren, Pa., furnished 
the music. 

KAPPA ALPHA THETA HOLDS 	Pearl Mondereau First, '18, will re- 
SPRING PARTY, SATURDAY, 	ceive her degree of Graduate Pharma- 

M AY 9 cist at the University of Pittsburgh 
this spring. 

Sans Gene''  
Mu Chapter of Kappa Alpha Theta Ella Karsh, '20, is doing social wel- 

held its annual formal spring party at fare work in Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Saegertown Inn, Saturday, May 9.1 S. H. Birdsall, '60, of Fort Collins, 
Dancing was from five until 	 Col., who has long been known as a 
thirty o'clock, with dinner at six- ' teacher of the theory of music in 
thirty o'clock. The ball room was schools and who is also the inventor 
decorated with spring colors, and the of the "Birdsall Helps," is at the pres- 
Challis Orchestra of Bucknell fur- ' ent time in poor health. 11Ir. Birdsall, 

although of advanced age, never loses 
interest in Allegheny, and due to his 
illnes,s will be unable to return this 
spring for Commencement as is his 

I custom. 
Dorothy Evans, '20, of Erie, Pa., was 

on an extensive tour last summer with 

HELD FOR PARTICI- 
a party of friends through the Cana-

IN ORATORICAL dian Rockies and Alasita. 

CONTEST 	 Ira 0. Fleming, '23, is an instructor 
in Biology in the Warren High School, 
Warren, Pa. Next year he will go to 
Russell, Pa., where he has accepted a 
position as supervising principal of 
the Pine Grove Township Schools. 

entertained after thecontest at the 	
Mary Henderson Fleming, '23, will 

Phi Gamma Delta house. Refresh- have charge of a summer camp during 

ments were served. 	 July at Van Buren Point, N. Y. 
Mr. and Mrs. I. 0. Fleming, '23, of 

Warren, Pa., were visitors at the Col-
lege on Saturday, May 9. 

Fred Homer, '95, of Pittsburgh, Pa., 
was a College visitor on Saturday, 
May 9. Mr. Homer is Chairman of 
the Committee on Revision of Supple-
mentary Reading List for the Pitts-
burgh schools. 

in Out St  tollto 
pcol ntoifolitileas fahecor efrofllimesoliclit  

Simply [mans sup- 
ping into a suit ✓  

sl1/4X- tS.‘.0 
imarforincamerwrimured 

DERFUS BROS. nished the music. 
Dr. and Mrs. Darling and. Mrs. Ar-

thur V. Leberman were the chaperons. 
Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. I. 0. Flem-
ing, Miss Olga Lewis, ex-'26, Dorothea 
Riddle], Elizabeth Arnold, and Ruth 
Devore. 

Gordon B. Leberman PHI PSI SOPHOMORES HOLD FIVE- 
COUPLE PARTY 

FRESH, SALT, DRIED & SMOKED 

Meats Jas. S. Masson & Son 
Agent Phi Kappa Psi sophomores held a 

five-couple party at the chapter house 
last Friday evening, May 8. Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Smith chaperoned. Re-
freshments were served. 

OLEOMARGARINE ANC) 

OYSTERS 

rsoode Delivered to any Part of City. 

Crawford County Trust Co. Building 
RECEPTION 

PANTS 

CLASSICAL CLUB IS ENTERTAINED 
Both Phones 	BY DOCTOR ROSS FOR BETTER PENS and PENCILS 

TRY 
346 North Street The judges and those taking part 

in the intercollegiate oratorical con-
test which was held last Friday eve-
ning in Ford Memorial Chapel were 

GREEN & BAKER 1145Allqe4.:`:,.**Va,);t-f 5,-;.,4844* -444!,=.1.9,14. Dr. C. F. Ross entertained the mem-
bers of the Classical Club at his home 
on South Main Street last Tuesday 
evening. May 12. At this time Paul 
Weyand read a paper on "Greek Ath-
letics," and Virgil Chilcate read a pa-
per on the "Poetry of Simplicity.", 
Refreshments were served. 	 WRITING ALMOST A LOST ART 

WOOD & STONE 
JEWELERS 

967 Water Street 
Smith & Wirt Dealers In 

PURE MANUFACTURED ICE 
AND COLD STORAGE 

945 Market St. 	Both Phones. 
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PHARMACISTS LONDON ARTISTIC TAILOR 
ALTERATION FOR 
LADIES AND MEN Feud Bowling Alleys 

MODERN PROBLEMS CLUB TAKES Typewriter Has Practically Put the 
TRIP TO FRANKLIN 	 Pen Out of Business, With 

Scmc Unfortunate Results. 

DUNHILL'S BRUYERE 
PIPES 6-REGULATION ALLEYS-6 

In A-1 Shape 

J. J. BERCHTOLD, Prop. 

171-173 Chestnut St. 	Meadville, Pa. 

CLEANING, PRESSING AND 
REPAIRING 

Yesterday afternoon the Modern 
Problems Club took a trip to Franklin 
,under the direction of Prof. L. P 

Store ;McClean, at which time the members 
visited and studied the operation of 

a number of mills. 

399 Park Ave. 	Local 414 W. Former Red Cross 

Pharmacy 

Who remembers the old days when 
men of commerce and industry wrote 
Et "good business hand"-when hand-
writing was. one of toe accomplish-
ments and letters written in ink could 
he read with small effort? asks the 
Nation's Business. Handwriting has 

Tannehill, '24, of McNees- gone out of style because it gave way 
was a week-end visitor at to something Infinitely better. It was 

the Phi Kappa Psi house. . the old story. Hand work could not 
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EVERYTHING NEW 

8 
C 

a a a 
IN 

MISS LORD'S SHOP lieclier's Electrical 
WIRING AND ELECTRICAL 
SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS 

Opposite Boynton Service Station 

North Street 

4--#4t4.0114.111441.#4.44.4',4-*40,WWII:+41 
a 

BOTH l'HONES 575 
immartimnaninnmmnonarrrturacuaimunuturemnim i DIAMOND PARK 1 

1  GRIFFITHS' I 
g 

Unique Gifts for All Occasions i 

1 	 356 NORTH ST, 

LAFAYETTE TAXI SERVICE I i . 

Willard 
port, Pa., 

compete with machine •ork-the pen 
Visitors at the Alpha Chi Rho house could not compete with the type-

last week were W. F. Shively, '24, T. writer. 
A. Siedel, '24, I. 0. Fleming, '23, C. A. 	But we view with sorrow the fact 
Ballinger, '23, T. E. Greenland, '23, H. that the decline and fall of hand-writ- 
E. Schutte, ex-'27, D. E. Weston, ex- Ins has also meant the (Iodine and 
'26 and Dr. E. J. Werle. 	

fall of the business signature. You 

Meadville's Newest Bakery 
a 

Largest Hotel "Kwikpak" Laundry Cases 
AT 

Eldred's Quality Shop 
263 Chestnut St. 	Meadville, Pa. 

0 
E3 Fancy and Tasty Things for 

Your Parties and Clubs 
Both Phones 44 

pick up the ordinary bu , ine.,s letter 
these days, soil while the body of 
the communication stands forth in 
clean-cut typography, you are lucky 
If yon ea n out the signature. 

Unless you Imow who wrote it, the 
name rimy be anything from "lll'atz" 
to "Jones." Some of them r.ppear to 
he perfect ; they are made up of regu-
lar, sharp saw teeth, but when you 
try to decode them you can't tell the 

a LET US SERVE YOU 
Phi Alpha Kappa announces the ini-

tiation of Herman C. Rogers, '28, of 
Warren, Pa. Lawrence T. Pattison, 

Local Phone 239-W 
2 
lB  
lB  
1:1 

Meadville, Pa. mumnimirustimuttufinmamrtiniimunrrnmmaurruruminnitrozomiumi 
WE TRANFER BAGGAGE 

Keini Print Shop '24, was a visitor at the Phi Alpha 
Kappa house over the week end. 

A. Hughes Bartlett represented Pa. 
Delta of Phi Delta Theta at a frater-
nity convention held at Penn. State 
over the week. end. 

Pennyslvania College of Music Headquarters-Lafayette Hotel 

OVER 150 ROOMS Over Ellison's Drug Store 
Fraternity Programs and 

Menus a Specialty 
Plain Stationery and Envelopes 

Chartered 1887 

MEADVILLE, PENN'A., 

Lee Hess Barnes, Director 

`119112122  

BOYNTON SERVICE STATION CO 
Distributors of 

RED SEAL PENNSYLVANIA 
GASLINE MOTOR OILS 

VEEDOL and MOBIL OILS 

Cor. North Main and North Sts. 

Visitors at the Phi Gamma Delta "u's" from the "n's" or the "I's" from 
house during the past week included the "t's." Others confuse and dazzle 

you with scrolls and ilon•islies. And Fred L. Homer, '95, H. A. Porter, ex - still another type is •just plain awful. 
'00, W. S. Zehrung, '19, R. L. Murphy, Plainly solnething should be done 
'22, and S. I-I. Parker, ex-'26. 

Messrs. Challis, Mathewson, Noble, 
Courson, and Jones, of Bucknell, and 
Messrs. Hearne and Minor of W. and 
J. visited the Phi Gamma Delta house 
over the week end. 

Danner L. Mahood, national secre-
tary of Phi Gamma Delta, visited the 
local chapter during the past week. 

IF YOUR HEALTH 
is not what it should be, visit 

IRS. 6R1FFITHS AND MIZNER 
CHIROPRACTORS 

"More than eleven years of practice' 
Ghestnut St. and Diamond 

ALL BRANCHES OF 
MUSIC TAUGHT thfilYETIE 1111, about it. Maybe congress could be In-

duced to pass a law making it com-
pulsory for every letter to have the 
name of the signer .typewritten in the 
near neighborhood of the signature. 

Students May Register at Any Time 
SIDND FOR CA TALO-GUE1. a 

WATCHES 
DI AMON DS  fri 	E4 )30 EIMMI3 fEamek4 ITA 13,14 I: ,  )7. • 

11.114-41.04* -.44*41.111.444  IN THE HEART OF LAUGH IT OFF III 
C 
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C 

Et 

0 
0 

El 

a 
G. E. ELLISON DRUG CO. 

The BEST RATE Store 

Agents for 

Whitman's Chocolates 
ELIZABETH ARDEN'S 

Beauty Creams and Babani Perfumes 

Largest Selection In Crawford County 

REAMER'S 
Lafayette Block 

Are you worsted in a fight? 
Are you cheated of your right? 

Laugh it off? 
Don't make tragedies of trifles, 
Don't shoot butterflies with rifles,-

Laugh it off. 

lB  
C 

C 

MEADVILLE, PA. National Market 
Company 

11111111:111111111111111111111111111111111111.11..=1.1  P. JENSEN-TAILOR 
CLEANING-PRESSING 

REPAIRING 

Called for and Delivered 

191 Mead Ave. Phone-Local 279,R 

Dining Room 	The Best of Food 
FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED 

MEATS Does your work get into kinks? 
Are you near all sorts of brinks? 

Laugh it off. 
If it's sanity your after, 
There's no recipe like laughter- 

Laugh it off. 
-Modern Methods. 

Ga 
€l042CCC Ei  figg,0:0A36rx 	aa.a 

938-940 Market Street 

SUGAR BOWL 
Light Lunches 
Cold Drinks 

13 El 11113 r7 EI11113E1 rri.t3 MAIO 13 MEI EA E111.3 The A B C Shoe Store 
Home of Good 

Shoes 
945 Water St. 	Meadville 

A. L. BALLINGER CO THE ATRE For a Light Lunch 
AND 

HOME-MADE CANDIES 
SEE FRISK 

335 CHESTNUT STREET 

Meadville Dry Goods Company 
THE REXALL STORE 

Drugs, Toilet Articles, Stationery 

Kodaks, Moore Fountain Pens 
Liggett's and Johnson's Candies 

MEAD-VILLE, PA. STYLE AND QUALITY SUPREME 

-In-- 

CLOAKS, WRAPS, DRESSES, FURS 

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy 
Thursday -Friday = Saturday 

MAY 14-15-16 
Entrance in Front or Back to 

Olson's New Pressing Shack 
and the best obtainable in The Blue Parlor Meadville News Agency 

F. B. TRACE 
Distributing Agency for all Popular 

NEWSPAPERS AND 
MAGAZINES 

SCHRUBB & HORTH, Inc, 
Chestnut and Market 

Ladies' Wearing Apparel 
If it is new, we have it 

DRESS FABRICS, GLOVES, 
HOSIERY, ETC. Quality and Service First 

Corner North and N. Main Streets 
RICHARD BARTHELMESS Now on the Bluff-Hot Stuff 

THE DAYLIGHT STORE Opposite Observatory - 565 N. Main 
942 Water Street 

rn 

New Toys J. M. GAGE 
GROCERIES 

Cor. Park and Randolph 
Both Phones 24 

H. H. FINNEY 
Hardware 

909 Market Street 

Opposite Market House 

Claticy's Restaurant 
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT 

NEXT TO PHOENIX HOTEL 

North Street Fish Market ICH EL'S 
EAT 
A R K ET 

945 Market Street 

ALSO 

FISH AND OYSTERS 3 Acts of Keith's Vaudeville 
Bell 216-R Free Delivery 



,, tommtumponsanamemamommuoap 
Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted 

Harold R. Pettit 
Optometrist and Optician 

Specializing in the Correct &nd 
Comfortable Fitting 

of the Eyes 

26 Masonic Bldg. Meadville, Pa. 
Local Phone 154 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

BALLOON TIRE VULCANIZING 

E. GAWNE 
Tire Service 

For Service call 37W, 	943 Market St. 

SCHLAUDECK ER'S 
336 North St, 

Confectionery,Tobacco, Ice Cream 
TOILET ARTICLES 

Complete line of Rubber Goods 

REDMOND'S 
The Store of Dependable Merchandise 

New Scarves 	New Beads 
New Neckwear 	New Gloves 
New Corselettes 	New Silks 

New Handkerchiefs 
immicamommmummilemmair 

NEW COLUMBIA RECORDS 
Received let, 10th and 20th 

Every Month 

ALL DIE NEW DANCE RECORDS 
By Ted Lewis and Other Orchestras 

Heckman's Drug Store 
New Location 918 Water St. 

Both Phones 

J. A. DEISSLER & SON 

Glass, Paint and Varnish 
PICTURE FRAMING 

832 PARK AVE. Local Phone 187-R 

SPORT OXFORDS 
Ankle-Fashion, permanently shapes 
the Oxford to your ankle. It does 
away with the gapping Oxford and 
you enjoy a newness that's perma-
nent. 

Light tan calf, perforating on vamp 
and tip, crepe rubber soles, $8.00. 

BROWNELL SHOE CO. 

"Look the Part by Dressing the Part. 
Dress Well and Succeed" 

KEEFE & DANE 
Clothing and Furnishings 

Independent Dry Goods Company 
Corner Park and Chestnut 

208 Chestnut Street MILLER'S 
Opposite Huhn*? Hall 

Biologists We're Working 
With You 

One of the most important functions of a life 
insurance company is to lengthen life. As a 
member of the Life Extension Bureau the 
Standard Life Insurance Company of America 
is taking an active part in this great work_ 

The Bureau maintains laboratories in which 
research work is being done. Field men are 
constantly at work in commuiaities to study pub-
lic health problems. To get to individual cases 
the Bureau provides periodical health examina-
tions free of charge. Booklets on hygiene are 
being distributed. When smallpox was preva-
lent in Pittsburgh in 1924 the Standard sent 
out several thousand special bulletins. 

And we're not doino-
b 
 this from a selfish stand-

point. The modem trend is toward policies 
with a limited number of payments and which 
mature as an endowment. You don't have to 
die to get the money- . 

You help us to save lives and we help you 
to be financially independent. Biologists, we're 
for you. 

The Standard Life Insurance 
Company of America 

HOME OFFICE, PITTSBURGH, l'ENN'A 

• 

SMITH BROTHERS 
ilk 
• •

• 

o 	 Clothiers and Furnishers 
• LL 117-219 CHESTNUT ST. •

• 

Irt 

• 

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES, GRIFFON CLOTHES 

Att..r.•441,-**4.41:44+.***+#4.*+#+#+#4.*+,4--4.*+*+*.*+#44.4***  

Style Headquarters 
SOCIETY BRAND 

SUITS, TOP COATS, OVERCOATS 
Stetson Hats, Manhattan Shirts 

Mendel's 
■MMINIM■ 	 aUnInnnIIDIMMUI12.11 11MEMNIIIMMINW 	 

When in Meadville Make 

THE SAEGERTOWN INN 
Your Headquarters 

Rates $5.00 to $6.00 Per Day, American Plan 
Special by the Week 

J. M. McDONOUGH, Mgr. 
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GEORGE PRATT THE QUALITY SHOE SHOP 
ALL KINDS OF MEN'S FOOTWEAR 

943 Park Ave. 	 Dress Shoes, Tennis Shoes, Basketball Shoes 
A. C. YEAGER 	: 	: 227 Chestnut Street 

PHOTOGRAPHER 
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Judd Elected Captain For the Season—Team Leaves 
For Rochester Friday 

Lawrence Judd was elected captain 
of the 1925 track team last Thursday, 
May 7, to fill the vacancy caused by 
the withdrawal of Homer Bliss from 
school. Judd has been a member of 
the track team for the past three 
years, and is probably one of Alleghe-
ny's greatest athletes. The following 
letter men were voting: Parnell, Will-
iams, Slocum, Rea, Mackintosh, and 
Judd. 

The Blue and Gold track men will 
face tough opposition next Saturday 
when they go to Rochester to meet the 
team from the university there. 
Eighteen men will leave Friday morn-
ing under charge of Coach Hammett 
and Assistant 'Manager Blodgett. 

The Rochester team already has 
some record to its credit, and Coach 

INTERFRATERNITY MEET 

(Continued from page 1) 
Leeper, B. U., third; Helmstadter, P. 
D. T., fourth. 

Discus: Distance, 124 feet 4 inches. 
Parnell, A. X. P., first; Cibula, N.-F., 
second; Fuller, A. X. P., third; Jack-
son, N.-P., fourth. 

440 yard dash: Time, 54:6. Rea, 
A. X. P., first; Williams, A. X. P., sec-
ond; Babcock, B. U., third; Reyner, 
B. U., fourth. 

Javelin: Distance, 135 feet 11 inches. 
Tornatore, N.-F., first; Cibula, N.-P., 
second; Corbett, P. D. T., third; Ran-
kin, B. U., fourth. 

Pole vault: Height, 10 feet 9 inches. 
Judd, P. D. T., first; Tornatore, N.-F., 
second; Brace, P. G. D., third; Pike, 
Munnell, Lundgren, tied for fourth. 

Two mile: Time, 10:42 2-5. Jones, 
N.-F., first; Bentley, N.-F., second; 
Triola, N.-F., third; Leeper, B. U., 
fourth. 

High jump: Height, 5 feet 6 inches; 
Judd, P. D. T., first; Babcock, B. U., 
second; Parnell, A. X. P., and Sample, 
B. U., tied. 

Relay: Time, 1:26 9-10. N.-F., first; 
B. U. second; P. D. T., third; A. X. P., 
fourth. 

THE HOME OF 

Good Furniture 
891 WATER STREET 

The Olympians 
MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

E. J. KRESS, Director 

Phone—Local 291 1017 1-2 Market St. 

MOORE'S ICE CREAM 
SCHRAFFT'S CHOCOLATES 

NIGHT LUNCHES—AT 

Hammett's men will have to be in 
I their best shape to bring back a vic-
tory. White, Rochester's speed de-
mon, is said to be having his best year, 
and Allegheny's slight margin of wins 
of the past two years may not be re-
peated. 

The Blue and Gold cause is very en-
couraging, however. The Interfrater-
nity Meet held last Saturday was good 
practice for the team. Jones has de-
veloped into quite a sensation in the 
distance runs, and Danner, the fresh-
man flash, is showing up well. Will-
iams is also showing his usual form, 
and the field events are being well 
taken care of. Slocum's injury may 
force him out of the hurdles competi-
tion, and weaken Allegheny's chances 
in those events. 

FOUR=DAY TRIP BOOKED 
FOR ALLEGHENY NETMEN 

ONLY FIVE MEN LEFT IN TOURNA- 
MENT ELIMINATIONS—PITT 

MATCH CANCELLED 

Progress in the tennis tournament 
for the selection of the varsity team 
has been held up on account of bad 
weather conditions, but the field has 
finally been narrowed down to six 
contestants—Hough, Behrhorst, Mil-
ler, Flint, and Allen. Hough and 
Behrhorst reached the finals by de-
feating Judd and Merrill, respectively, 
I and the other third round matches 
will be played off as soon as the 
weather permits. 

Varsity men are practicing as often 
as possible, and are rapidly rounding 
into mid-season form for the remain-
ing matches on the schedule. The Pitt 
match, already twice postponed, has 
been definitely cancelled, and the next 
varsity engagement will be a four-day 
trip to Pitt, Duquesne, W. and J., and 
Westminster on May 25, 26, 27, and 
28. The season will be brought to a 
close on June 2, when Grove City ap-
pears on the local courts. 

INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS NOTES 

A tour of Europe is the reward 
which will go to the Princeton student 
writing the best essay on Princeton's 
greatest need. The approximate value 
of this prize is $586. The route sug-
gested for the tour includes Paris, 
Geneva, Rome, Florence, Venice, and 
London. The student, however, may 
change the tour to suit himself pro-
vided it cost no more than $586. 

Columbia University, with an en-
rollment of 35,000, claims to have 
more students than any other college 
or university. 

The University of Texas, acting on 
the belief that an hour of physical ex-
ercise is more beneficial than an hour 
of cramming, held classes in gymnas-
tics right up to examination time. 

"Flapper" styles have been denied to 
women of Union College. President 
Prescott has given the women three 
days' time in which to lengthen their 
skirts, put collars on their dresses, 
and throw away lip-sticks. All co-eds 
who refuse to comply with these de-
mands will be expelled from the col-
lege. 

Since the faculty of the University 
of Kentucky believe that cross word 
puzzles enlarge the vocabulary and in-

, crease the powers of observation, they 
have added cross word puzzles as a 
regular course in the school of engi-
neering. 

By a vote of 460 to 290 the students 
of Brown University voted down com-
pulsory chapel attendance which has 
been in force there since 1754. They 
also voted 600 to 290 to do away with 
the inauguration of afternoon classes 
which hinder students from working 
their way through school and handi-
cap the football men in their practic-
ing. 

A general epidemic of paddling has 
seized the colleges and universities of 
the country due to the extreme negli-
gence of the freshmen to comply with 
rules and traditions. Although punish-
ment in most schools is confined to 
paddling, Columbia University has 
gone farther and has compelled her un-
ruly freshmen to wear dog collars 
bearing some sign, such as, "Offense—
No cap," "Poor attitude," or "I am 
smart—I break rules." 

Bad weather still pursues the at-
tempts to play off games in the Inter-
fraternity Baseball League. Only one 
game was played last week and the 
total number of postponed games to 
date is seven. The Sigs won their 
game from the Phi Psis last Thursday 
by concentrating their attack in the 
third inning and scoring seven runs. 
The Phi Psis hit Hanlon and Wescott 
freely, but were unable to make their 
hits count. 

STANDING OF THE TEAMS 

Won Lost Pct. 
Phi Alpha Kappa 	 2 	0 

	
1.000 

Alpha Chi Rho...._ 	 2 	0 
	

1.000, 
Phi Delta Theta 	 1 	0 	1.000 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 	 2 	1 
Phi Gamma Delta 	1 	1 
Delta Tau Delta 	 1 	1 
Non-graternity 	 0 	2 
Phi Kappa Psi 	 0 	2 
Beta Upsilon 	 0 	2 	.000 

SCHEDULE FOR THE WEEK 

May 11—Phi Delt vs. Phi Alpha Kappa. 
May 11—Sig vs. Chi Rho. 
May 12—Phi Gam vs. Delt. 
May 13—Chi Rho vs. B. U. 
May 14—Nonfraternity vs. Sig. 
May 15—Delt vs. Phi Psi. 
May 15—Phi Gam vs. Phi Alpha Kappa. 
May 18—Phi Delt vs. B. U, 
May 19—Nonfraternity vs. Phi Gam. 

POSTPONED GAMES 
Phi Delt vs.Phi Psi. 
Chi Rho vs. Phi Delt. 
Phi Psi vs. Nonfraternity. 
Sig vs. Phi Alpha Kappa. 
Delt vs. B. U. 
Chi Rho vs. Nonfraternity. 
Phi Gam vs. Phi Delt. 

SCORES OF GAMES PLAYED 

Alpha Chi Rho, 24; Phi Kappa Psi, 3. 
Phi Delta Theta, 9; Nonfraternity, 3. 
Phi Alpha Kappa, 10; Delta Tau Del- 

ta, 7. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 19; Beta Upsi-

lon, 1. 
Alpha Chi Rho, 6; Phi Gamma Delta, 

5 (8 in.) 
Phi Alpha. Kappa, 8; Nonfraternity, 7. 
Delta Tau Delta, 11; Sigma, Alpha Ep-

silon, 9 (8 in.) 
Phi Gamma Delta, 14; Beta Upsilon, 6. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 10; Phi Kappa 

Psi, 4. 
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HARRY HARK. 
Exclusive 
Tailoring 

CHESTNUT STREET 

Local 667 

Central Dry Cleaning Co. 
OPPOSITE PHOENIX HOTEL 

Work called for and delivered 

Mead Ave., Near Water St. 

H. P. DEAN 
Groceries and Country Produce 

Bell 86 	 Local B3 

FREE DELIVERY 

FRANK P. BUNTING 
BILLIARDS 

Candy, Tobaccos and Cigars 
873 MARKET ST .  

CONFECTIONS 
AND 

FANCY GROCERIES 

ROY BYHAM 
North St 	Local Phone 284-54 

El LER BROS. 

Billiards and. Tobacco 

WATER STREET 

a 41100,130 
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EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 

WE USE 

EXCLUSIVELY 
C 
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JOHNSTON'S 
A Real Place to Eat 

CONFECTIONERY 
Home Cooked Meals 

Cor. Randolph and N. Main Sts. 

BLUE AND GOLD TRACK TEAM 	RAIN STILL INTERFERES 

TO MEET ROCHESTER SATURDAY WITH BASEBALL SCHEDULE 
S. A. E. BEATS PHI PSI IN ONLY 

CONTEST PLAYED IN PAST 
WEEK 

A. G. SPALDING SPORTING GOODS 

Delivery Service 	Both Phones 

att 	

00111001131111E1 0 0000 On. 'BEI. 5161:3 ff40.30 'FM 

Dry Cleaners and Dyers 

Opposite Gas Office 

900 WATER STREET 

.500 
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)ocual mmommommecommencomamommemommosomomememe r  
The Washington Restaurant E 274 CHESTNUT STREET 	 0 

R SPECIALS 	 R'''' 
Chicken Chop Sney 	 E; 

Oysters Chops 	m Steaks 	 r: 

Oombination Club and Chicken Sandwiches .t 
Regular Dinners at 50e  

uommomemmammosommumummmommomanmsamisemommflorler 

tnergine THE BLOOM CO. 

II 
II 

..013M00,04110SIDSM,  OMBE100000M0013 ess., 

Corner Park Avenue and Baldwin Street 
Expert Shoe Repairing 	  C 0 NN SAXOPHONES VICTROLAS 

JOHN ROEDER 	 Orpheus. Banjos, Victor Records, 
Gibson Mandolins, Guitars, Pianos 

BATES' MUSIC HOUSE 
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THE BOOT SHOP 
WHERE STYLE PREDOMINATES 

277 Chestnut Stn et 	 Meadville, Pa 
iktormissumasnuantsaumu.['u;tumuitimmItufeltiannuanur inrrtrunnammenwitin maluomannursatiman if• 

LE ONARDSON EIFFERT 
940 Water Street 

Printed Silk Crepe Dresses, $15.00 
HOME MADE B1 TTER S WEED S 

Par Excellence 

BURCH'S 276 Chestnut St. 
Lafayette Barber Shop 

HAIR BOBBING a Specialty 
HUBBARD & PFEIFER 


